Introduction
Torres Strait has 18 local governments which, in line with local governments elsewhere in Queensland, held elections in March of both 2000 and 2004 . Only one of Torres Strait's local governments, however, is established under the Queensland Local Government Act. The other 17 are established under the Queensland Community Services (Torres Strait) Act 1984. This dual local government system has its roots in early twentieth century attempts to separate the governance of settler and Indigenous people in Torres Strait. The Torres Shire Council, focused on Thursday Island, the centre of colonial and now regional settlement in the Strait, was once primarily the domain of settler interests. The 17 Island Councils, on the other hand, have been strongly Islander domains, with few non-Indigenous people living in their small outlying communities (see Map and Table) . While Island Councils are still strongly Islander domains, Torres Shire has changed considerably in recent years. The Shire now attracts considerable Islander participation and interest, having had an Islander Mayor since 1994 and many Islander councillors since 1991.
The purpose of this paper is not, however, to explore the colonial heritage of Torres Strait's dual local government structure, nor the recent breaking down within that structure of the separation of Islander and settler interests. Rather it is to focus on the two most recent elections for these governance structures and to Australian Journal of Political Science, Vol. 40, No. 3, September, Will Sanders has been a researcher at the Australian National University's Centre for Aboriginal Economic Policy Research since 1993. Prior to that he worked in the ANU's Department of Political Science, Urban Research Unit and North Australia Research Unit. He has written on many aspects of Australian Indigenous affairs. argue that they have involved some significant leadership changes among Islanders plus one notable consolidation of leadership. The paper also suggests that the period between the 2000 and 2004 elections may possibly have involved a development in political style, towards a more adversarial politics.
Structures and Leadership in Recent Torres Strait Governance
As well as giving the 17 Island Councils local government status, the Community Services (Torres Strait) Act 1984 also established a new regional representative body for Islanders, the Island Co-ordinating Council (ICC).This brought together the 17 chairpersons of the Island Councils, plus one elected representative of Indigenous people living on the north side of Thursday Island. This area, known as Tamwoy, had been set aside in the mid twentieth century for Islanders who wished to live in the regional centre. By the 1980s, the number of such Islanders had grown to the extent that it was felt they needed a representative on the new regional representative body for Islanders, even though it was also felt that they did not need an Island Council as Torres Shire serviced all of Thursday Island. Hence elections for the Tamwoy representative on the ICC are also held in conjunction with Queensland local government elections. One further structural development in the late 1980s was the Commonwealth government's creation of a Torres Strait Regional Council within the Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Commission (ATSIC). Islanders pushed successfully for the members of the ICC also to be members of this regional representative body, along with two additional elected members representing Indigenous residents of the south side of Thursday Island and the adjacent Horn Island and Prince of Wales Island combined. These latter islands are also serviced by Torres Shire, rather than having Island Councils of their own (see Map). Elections for these two additional positions were to be held just a week after Queensland local government elections and from 1994 they became elections for the enhanced Torres Strait Regional Authority (TSRA) which replaced the Torres Strait Regional Council within ATSIC (Sanders 1995 The local weekly newspaper, the Torres News, had election stories running for many weeks. The local radio station devoted an hour and half of talkback each day of the week leading up to polling day to the elections, and then had an extended broadcast of results on election night. Electoral processes have thus been heartily embraced in Torres Strait. The key leadership positions to emerge from these electoral processes are, in many ways, threefold: the Mayor of Torres Shire, the chairperson of the ICC and the chairperson of the TSRA. This is not to undervalue the positions of the chairpersons of individual Island Councils, but some Island Councils service and represent very small populations and the three more regional leadership positions, representing larger populations, have gained a higher public profile (see Table for By contrast leadership of the Torres Shire has been consolidated in the 2000 and 2004 elections around the Torres Strait Islander mayor, Pedro Stephen, who is now serving his fourth term. Dominant long-term mayors are reasonably common in Queensland local government, encouraged by the system of direct election-at-large of mayors (Tucker 1981: 394-5) . Stephen certainly now falls into this category, having also campaigned in 2000 on the basis of the Torres Shire mayoralty becoming a full-time salaried position-which it subsequently did.
Stephen's other achievement in the 2000 elections was to be elected as the southern Thursday Island, or Port Kennedy, representative on the TSRA. This he did to create a link between the TSRA and Torres Shire and to enhance his capacity to push for greater autonomy for Torres Strait within the larger Australian governmental system (see Sanders 2000 , Sanders & Arthur 2001 . By the 2004 elections, however, Stephen had become frustrated with TSRA's contribution on the greater autonomy issue and decided not to stand again for TSRA office.
I will return to the greater autonomy issue in my discussion of political style. Suffice to say at this stage that Stephen had not found the TSRA as conducive to his leadership aspirations as the Torres Shire and retreated at the 2004 elections to the more receptive environment of the Shire. Nevertheless, in 2004, Stephen is by far the most well-established of current Torres Strait Islander political leaders. His reign as mayor seems almost unchallengeable, as his former deputy mayor, Leo Ah Kee, learnt at the 2004 elections.
Ah Kee took the difficult decision in 2004 of running against Stephen in the election-at-large for mayor, thereby also forgoing the possibility of being re-elected in the separate elections for Torres Shire councillors. Stephen won easily, with over half the votes in a four candidate contest; Ah Kee ran a respectable but distant second. The conundrum which faced Ah Kee-whether to risk all and go for the top job or to play it safe and probably be re-elected as a councillor-is one of the less desirable aspects of the Queensland system of directly electing mayors at large and excluding mayoral candidates from also standing for election as councillors.
3 It is also a conundrum that faces councillors of the 17 Island Councils, which have increasingly adopted this electoral system in recent years.
In the 2004 Torres Strait elections, 14 of the 17 incumbent Island Council chairpersons sought re-election, and all but one had challengers. However of the 26 candidates who stood for election against these incumbent chairs only four were serving councillors. The vast majority of these challengers were council outsiders. Ten of the 14 Island Council chairpersons who sought re-election in 2004 were successful, but four lost, one to an existing councillor and three to outsider challengers.
Two prominent Island Council chairpersons, Getano Lui Jnr and Henry Garnier, retired at the 2004 elections. This allowed serving councillors in two Island Councils to stand for election as chairperson without having to risk an all or nothing challenge to a serving chairperson. Three serving councillors did so, two against each other and one against a council outsider, and two were elected.
This accounts for chairperson elections in 16 of the 17 Island Councils at the 2004 elections. In the seventeenth case, Saibai, electoral system change made it impossible for the serving Island Council chairperson to be re-elected, which I will briefly discuss before addressing the issue of political style.
In 1999 Saibai was developing a body corporate for the holding of its newlyrecognised native title and decided to adopt a seven-clan electoral structure for the new body. It was also decided that a similar electoral structure might be useful for Saibai Island Council, which had previously had a chairperson and two councillors elected at large. Under the seven-clan electoral structure, the chairperson was no longer to be elected at large, but was to alternate between two groupings of the seven elected clan representatives organised into a group of three and a group of four. The general point to be taken from this discussion is that Torres Strait political leadership is perhaps more open, changeable and competitive at present than it has been for some time. Since the waning of Getano Lui Jnr's power, no-one has yet emerged within the ICC and the TSRA as a multi-term chairperson of these regional bodies. To have an opposition within the TSRA, albeit an unofficial one, was a significant change in political style. In the past, Torres Strait leaders had stood united, eschewing public criticism of other leaders from other Islands. But on the autonomy issue and on some other issues as well after the 2000 elections, more public opposition did begin to emerge. The first matter on which opposition became evident was the appointment in late 2000 of a new General Manager of the TSRA. The unofficial opposition pushed hard for an Islander to be appointed to this position, but chairman Waia and the majority within the TSRA eventually backed a non-Indigenous Queensland public servant.
On the autonomy issue, there was a show of unity in October 2001 when, at a three-day meeting in Bamaga, the TSRA, and by implication the GATF, produced an agreed model for a new Regional Assembly (TSRA News October 2001). However, at a public meeting in May 2002 this Bamaga Accord fell apart. The GATF was disbanded and a new structure, the Greater Autonomy Steering Committee (GASC), was established. The GASC was to have no ex-officio members from other bodies and when nominations were called, the chairpersons of both the ICC and the TSRA, Garnier and Waia, declined nomination. The mayor of Torres Shire, Pedro Stephen accepted nomination and was joined on the new GASC by, among others, Getano Lui Jnr and George Mye-the latter being the dominant Torres Strait Islander politician of the generation before Lui's. Hence the greater autonomy issue was being taken over from the current political leadership by those who had driven it both immediately before the 2000 elections and back in the 1980s.
A new portfolio position called Regional Governance and Legislative Reform was also created within the TSRA in 2002, which Lui came to occupy. Through the GASC and this new portfolio Lui developed a strategy for greater autonomy, which the TSRA endorsed in February 2003. This called for the Commonwealth Parliament to pass legislation which separated the TSRA from ATSIC and provided for the direct election of TSRA members from six island clusters, plus the election at large of a TSRA chairperson. Draft legislation for the separation of the TSRA from ATSIC had been around for some time, but these suggested electoral arrangements were new and quite different from the existing 20 member TSRA.
During the first half of 2003, a submission was made by the TSRA to the Commonwealth Minister for Immigration, Multicultural and Indigenous Affairs, Philip Ruddock, asking him to enact this strategy. However, the Minister declined to do so arguing that 'all community members and other stakeholders' needed to 'have an opportunity to fully articulate their views on the Bill' and that Two months later, when Stephen announced that he would not be standing again for TSRA office and was asked why by the Torres News. He was quoted as saying:
It's a protest. . . My disappointment, after four years of lobbying and different discussions regarding a proper regional authority being established, is that there still has been no real outcome from these discussions. . . (Torres News 12-18 March 2004) This provoked a response from Waia, who accused Stephen, Lui and the GASC of being the ones who had failed to progress regional governance reform and asked Stephen to apologise for 'spreading allegations' about the workings of the outgoing TSRA Board (Torres News 19 -25 March 2004). The response from Stephen a week later was not an apology but focused its criticisms on the administration of the TSRA rather than Waia (Torres News 26 March-1 April 2004).
To anyone steeped in the adversary party politics of the larger Australian political system, this exchange of views between Islander leaders on alternative electoral systems for the TSRA and who was, or was not, facilitating progress towards greater autonomy in Torres Strait regional governance was both fairly mild mannered and unexceptional. However, in Torres Strait it was a moment of unusually overt political conflict, at the culmination of an unusually fractious term within the TSRA. Never before had the TSRA had an unofficial internal opposition and never before had its outgoing members been quite so openly critical of each other at the end of a term.
The root cause of the conflict during the 2000-2004 term of the TSRA was a growing difference of opinion in Torres Strait over the merits of the existing electoral system for the ICC and TSRA, which focuses both local and regional political power on Island Council chairpersons. Criticism of this system has grown in recent years, with critics not only asking for separate elections for local and regional representatives, but often also suggesting a reduction in the number of regional representatives by the grouping of island electorates into clusters (see Table) . The existing electoral arrangements also, however, have their defenders. Perhaps more than opposing direct elections of regional representatives per se, these defenders doubt that Islanders elected from one island could adequately represent other islands. One captain for each ship, one clear leader for each island community is their idea of a good representative structure.
An irony of this outbreak of political debate in the lead up to the 2004 elections was that the main players in the debate were not seeking re-election to regional office. Getano Lui Jnr was retiring from both Yam Island Council and higher regional office, Terry Waia was destined through electoral system change to be, at best, Saibai Island Council deputy chair, and Pedro Stephen was retreating from the TSRA to just the mayoralty of Torres Shire Council. Elder statesman politician George Mye came out of retirement to recontest a councillor's position on the Darnley Island Council, but did so primarily, I would argue, to promote direct elections for the TSRA and his boycott idea. Mye was never going to re-emerge as a regional political leader and was in fact unsuccessful even in being re-elected as a councillor on Darnley Island Council. Mye's boycott idea effectively got nowhere, as Island Council chairpersons elected in 2004 took up their positions on the ICC and TSRA in the usual way.
Whether the fractiousness of the 2000-2004 term of the TSRA will prove to be anything more than an aberration must remain an open question. A change in political style towards a more adversarial approach may be emerging in Torres Strait, but it is also possible that the current TSRA will return to a less overtly conflictual style. Change in any political style probably takes longer than one electoral term to emerge.
Finally, it should be noted that there are other ways to encourage greater competition among Torres Strait political leaders via electoral systems than just the direct separate election of local and regional representatives. At the local level, candidates for chairperson or mayor could also be allowed to run for election as councillors, though this would require legislative change as currently neither the Queensland Local Government Act nor the Regulations under the Community Services (Torres Strait) Act allow such dual candidature.
5 If dual candidature were allowed, more challengers to chairpersons or mayors might emerge from within councils and losers of such challenges would not be relegated to being council outsiders for the next electoral term. In small local governments, where the pool of potential political leaders is restricted, strong arguments for allowing dual candidature can certainly be made.
